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BASED ON SCHEDULED DEPARTURE TIME BASED ON SCHEDULED DEPARTURE TIME

Honey Maple Turkey
Breakfast Sandwich
Honey maple sliced turkey with sweet apple butter and crisp-cut
Granny Smith apples, hand-crafted on a fl aky pretzel croissant.

$8.49 Mesquite-Smoked Turkey Combo

Mesquite-smoked turkey with Gruyère and Roma tomatoes, smeared 
with a creamy tomato-basil spread and topped with arugula on ciabatta. 
Complete with Wise Kettle Potato Chips and a Dancing Deer Brownie.

$9.99

Luvo Mediterranean Whole Grain
Veggie Wrap
470 calories*

Whole grain bulgur with green garbanzo beans, zucchini, roasted 
tomatoes and kale dressed in balsamic vinaigrette. Mixed with arugula 
and romaine in a spinach whole grain tortilla with green garbanzo 
hummus. Served with a multi-seed coconut chocolate chip cookie.

$10.99

Luvo Southwest Grilled Chicken Wrap
470 calories*

Grilled chicken** with roasted tomatoes, black beans, sweet corn, 
edamame, bulgur and millet with whole grain barley. Tossed with 
arugula, romaine and a cilantro yogurt dressing inside a tomato whole 
grain tortilla with green garbanzo hummus. Served with a multi-seed 
coconut chocolate chip cookie.

$10.99

Luvo Sesame Grilled Chicken Wrap
480 calories*

Grilled chicken** with whole grain rice, edamame, shiitake mushrooms, and 
barley. Mixed with arugula, romaine, and a toasted sesame ginger dressing 
inside a tomato whole grain tortilla with green garbanzo hummus. Served 
with a multi-seed coconut chocolate chip cookie.

$10.99

Luvo Breakfast Medley
520 calories*

Cage-free hardboiled egg, side of sweetened chia ricotta, sliced Fuji 
apples, an organic strawberry, multi-seed mini-mu�  ns and organic 
chocolate. Served with Luvo Organic Green Earl Grey tea.

$10.99

Luvo Chicken Sausage Hash Wrap
360 calories*

Chicken apple sausage, cage-free hardboiled eggs, sweet and spicy red 
peppers, mixed greens, and a sweet potato-mango hash wrapped in a 
chia seed whole grain tortilla with a side of red pepper hummus, fresh 
grapes and strawberry. Served with Luvo Organic Green Earl Grey tea.

$10.99

Luvo Southwest Breakfast Wrap
430 calories*

Turkey bacon and cage-free hardboiled eggs with a southwest corn 
and black bean whole grain salad tossed in a cilantro yogurt dressing 
wrapped with mixed greens and Monterey Jack cheese in a chia seed 
whole grain tortilla with a side of red pepper hummus, fresh grapes and 
strawberry. Served with Luvo Organic Green Earl Grey tea.

$10.99

Murray’s
Fruit & Cheese

Three hand-selected cheeses 
from New York’s oldest 
cheese shop, Murray’s Cheese. 
Start with aged Spanish 
Manchego (mild, softly fi rm), 
move on to butterscotchy 
Boerenkaas Aged Gouda from 
the Netherlands, and end on 
a classic Grafton’s Vermont 
Cheddar (rich, creamy, slighty 
sharp). Enjoy alongside a rustic 
olive oil fl atbread crackers, 
fi g spread, dried apricots, 
Marcona almonds, fresh 
Granny Smith apple wedges, 
grapes and Harry & David dark 
mint chocolate.

$12.99

WESTBOUND SELECTION
PICTURED HERE

Murray’s 
Premium 
Cheese

Black Angus Burger

A third-pound of Black Angus beef on a Vienna roll with mild cheddar, 
Roma tomatoes, and romaine, with ketchup, mustard, and mayonnaise 
on the side.

$9.99

Pair with a Stella Artois SAVE $2.50 $14.49

See reverse side to learn more about Luvo and their line of products.
*Calorie count applies to the individual wraps.
**Chicken raised without antibiotics.

WESTBOUND FLIGHTS

WESTBOUND FLIGHTS

EASTBOUND FLIGHTS

EASTBOUND FLIGHTS

FOOD
THAT
FUELS
YOU.

Celebrate summer one delicious 
bite at a time with our new Flight 
Fuel menu. Dig into wholesome, 
healthful selections and ingredients 
that refl ect the seasons. With 
clearly labeled options, it’s easy to 
order for your nutritional needs. 
And it’s all served up in sustainable 
packaging, so go ahead—feel good 
about your food on board. 
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BEVERAGES

Featured Cocktails

Spirits

Domestic Beer

Craft & Import Beers

Wines

$8

$8

$6
$7

$8

Southern Lemonade
Featuring Firefl y Sweet Tea Vodka and Minute Maid® Lemonade—sure to cool 
you o�  during the warm summer months.

Sky Breeze
Featuring Finlandia Vodka, Fresca and a splash of Cranberry-Apple juice.

Margarita
Featuring Avión Tequila and Stirrings Margarita.

Avión Tequila
Bacardi Rum
Baileys Irish Cream Cordial
Bombay Sapphire Dry Gin
Canadian Club Reserve Whisky
Dewar’s Scotch

Firefl y Sweet Tea Vodka
Finlandia Vodka
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Honey Whiskey
Woodford Reserve Small Batch Bourbon

Miller Lite

Ballast Point Sculpin India Pale Ale
Brooklyn Brewery American Ale
Stella Artois

Wente Vineyards wines are available in the Main Cabin
on North American fl ights. 
(Ask your Flight Attendant for today’s selections)

Share a photo using #LuvoInFlight for a chance to win a 1-month supply of entrées.

Alcohol may be served to customers over the age of 21 only. By FAA rule, we may not serve alcohol to customers 
who appear intoxicated. Only alcohol provided by Delta may be consumed onboard. All SkyMiles program rules 
apply to mile o� er. To review the rules, please visit delta.com/memberguide. ©2016 Delta Air Lines, Inc.
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Delta Air Lines only accepts credit and debit cards for all on-board purchases. Delta Connection® fl ights with single class service 
accept cash only. ATM cards are not accepted. Debit cards are only accepted if they bear a major credit card logo.

Terms, conditions and restrictions apply. See delta.com/mycardcan for details.

Earn 2x miles and 20% In-Flight Savings on Delta Purchases
Receive a 20% savings in the form of a statement credit after you use your Card on eligible Delta 
in-fl ight purchases of food and beverages, plus earn 2 miles per dollar spent when you use your 
Card for purchases made directly with Delta. Some in-fl ight purchases do not qualify. 

Terms, conditions and restrictions apply. See delta.com/mycardcan for details.

Earn 2x miles and 20% In-Flight Savings on Delta Purchases
Receive a 20% savings in the form of a statement credit after you use your Card on eligible Delta 
in-fl ight purchases of food and beverages, plus earn 2 miles per dollar spent when you use your 
Card for purchases made directly with Delta. Some in-fl ight purchases do not qualify. 

ALL-DAY SNACKS

• Nabisco Original Wheat Thins
• Cheez-It® Crackers 
• Hormel® Hard Salami
• White Cheddar Gourmet Cheese Spread
• Pepperidge Farm® Dark Chocolate Milano®

• Original Skittles®

• Tic Tac® Freshmints

$7.99
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CRAVE Snack Box

Nutritional Key:

Sheila G’s
Brownie Brittle

The crispy edges really are the best 
part of the brownie pan. Brownie 
Brittle delivers a rich chocolate taste 
with an amazing crunch.

$2.99

The crispy edges really are the best 

V
Vegetarian

K
Kosher

GF
Gluten Free

GM
Non-GMO

VG
Vegan

N
All Natural

Pringles

Once you pop—you know the rest.

$3.49

Once you pop—you know the rest.

K

CRUNCH Snack Box

• Late July® Sea Salt™ Multigrain Tortilla Chips
• Naturally Fresh® Medium Salsa
• Old Wisconsin® Beef Snack Stick
• Madi K’s® Hickory Smoked Almonds
• Toblerone Swiss Milk Chocolate

$6.99

K

KGFGM

GFGM

TAPAS Snack Box 

• Calbee® Harvest Snaps Snapea Crisps®

• Mary’s Gone Crackers® Super Seed Crackers®

• Endangered® Species Natural Dark Chocolate
• Madi K’s® Whole Natural Almonds
• Nature’s Bakery Lemon Fig Bar
• La Panzanella® Multigrain Crackers
• Pick Pocket Dips Traditional Hummus
• Quinoa Queen Quinoa with Pepper Dip

$8.99

100%

NON-GMO

GM GF

GM GF

GM KGF VG

GM KGF VG

GM GF VG

KGM VG

KGM VG

GM GF VG N

Premium Wines $14.99
Hess Select
Medium-bodied and refreshing with aromas of pear and citrus, highlighting lemon 
and lime, are followed on the palate with pineapple and tropical fruit fl avors.

Meiomi Pinot Noir
Medium-bodied smoky Pinot Noir. The dark cherry fruit, a hint of baking spices 
from oak barrel aging and the satin texture make the wine delicious on its own.

Pair with Murray’s Fruit & Cheese SAVE $2.99 $24.99

Luvo is an innovative food company that offers chef-created, nutritionist-approved meals made with
high-quality ingredients. We’ve teamed up together to offer food you can feel good about at 35,000 feet.

Luvo is an innovative food company that offers chef-created, nutritionist-approved meals made withLuvo is an innovative food company that offers chef-created, nutritionist-approved meals made withLuvo is an innovative food company that offers chef-created, nutritionist-approved meals made withLuvo is an innovative food company that offers chef-created, nutritionist-approved meals made withLuvo is an innovative food company that offers chef-created, nutritionist-approved meals made with

Murray’s Fruit & Cheese

Three hand-selected cheeses from New York’s oldest cheese shop, Murray’s 
Cheese. Start with aged Spanish Manchego (mild, softly fi rm), move on to 
butterscotchy Boerenkaas Aged Gouda from the Netherlands, and end on a 
classic Grafton’s Vermont Cheddar (rich, creamy, slighty sharp). Enjoy alongside 
a rustic olive oil fl atbread crackers, fi g spread, dried apricots, Marcona almonds, 
fresh Granny Smith apple wedges, grapes and Harry & David dark mint chocolate.

$12.99
WESTBOUND FLIGHTS

Murray’s Fruit & Cheese

A selection of  three hand-picked cheeses from New York’s oldest cheese shop, 
Murray’s Cheese. Includes our soft and earthy Murray’s Brie (mild, buttery), 
brine-washed French Morbier (doughy, pungent), and Irish cheddar (sharp, 
crumbly). Enjoy alongside a rustic olive oil fl atbread crackers, fi g spread, dried 
apricots, marcona almonds, fresh Granny Smith apple wedges, grapes and a 
Harry & David dark mint chocolate.

$12.99
EASTBOUND FLIGHTS

PREMIUM CHEESES 5:00am-8:00pm
BASED ON SCHEDULED DEPARTURE TIME


